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Senior Spotlight:
Taryn Ruge

By Zella Ingham, Editor-In-Chief

Taryn Leigh Ruge is the daughter of Jill and Tom Ruge. She has
an older brother, Tyler, and an older sister, Tanna. She lives in the
country and has three dogs, two cats, and a horse. Taryn’s main
nicknames are Tare-Bear and T. Taryn started her education in
Nebraska at Bancroft Rosalie elementary school until second grade
and then moved here for third grade until now.

She has been involved in volleyball and basketball cheer all four
years and has been in softball and football cheer. Her favorite sport
is volleyball. Taryn enjoys sleeping, hanging out with friends,
watching Netflix, and spending money. Her biggest regret was
developing a coffee addiction. She loves to get coffee with friends
and “spends way too much money on coffee.”  Her advice for
underclassmen is, “Do the classes you need to do, not the classes
your friends are in and look at colleges early. It’s never too early.”

After high school, Taryn plans on going to a two-year college
and then transferring to a four year. Her favorite memory as a
student is being in the same classes as her friends. Taryn is going to
miss being with the people she grew up with every day, and she is
most looking forward to new beginnings and new friendships.

Band Feature
By Phoebe Steiner

The bands at the elementary, middle, and high school are directed by Andreya
Harms. The band attends a few different events. In the fall, high school attends
football games for pep band. In the winter, high school also attends basketball
games, and all grades have their winter concert.

After visiting the middle school band class and talking to Miss Harms, I have
the dates for upcoming events for the rest of the year. Elementary, middle, and
high school all have different events. Our elementary school band has been
working on reading notes on the staff and rhythms. Elementary does not have any
events coming up; however, they do have a concert on April 21, 2022.

Our middle school band has been hard at work on concert music. Like the
elementary, the middle school doesn’t have any events anytime soon. Although,
they do have a concert on April 26, 2022.

Our high school band has a number of things that we do. We have pep band
for football and basketball games. As of right now, there is one more basketball
game the band will be attending. For the past couple of weeks, we have been hard
at work on our concert and Swing Show pieces. Emma Niswander stated, “My
first reaction was we are small. We are all like a little family. You can go to
anyone and hang out with anyone. We just kind of vibe with each other.”

We are happy to welcome two new band members this second semester.
Alyssa Chamberlin, one of our two new members, stated, “I think our band is like
a close-knitted family. Very supportive and cheerful.”
High school has a few events coming up, which are our pep band performances at
basketball games and Swing Show. Auditions for this event will be Wednesday,
February 9, 2022. The Swing Show itself will be February 25, 2022. You should
definitely come to support our outstanding musicians.
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Group Speech
By Tessa Gunderson

Last Saturday's group speech was in Manson, IA. Our school
brought nine people including, Amani Abadie, Emma Niswander,
Cadence Stevens, Michael Money, Chayce Forbes, Tydus Struble,
Owen Engel, Wyatt Jurva, and Carter Radig. Out of these students,
three different groups performed.

Two of the improv groups are going to be advancing to state
after receiving division one ratings. Coach McElroy said, "Speech is
going very well. We had two groups make it to state, which is really
awesome! Our other group was a Choral reading by Amani, Emma,
and Cadence. They got great ratings on their group speech about
growing up in the Midwest, and on top of that, they wrote it
themselves. However, they will not be advancing to state, but I am
super proud of them!"

Emma Niswander is now a senior and has been participating
in Speech since she was a freshman. She stated "The freshman boys
did really well. Wyatt Jurva is a natural at this, and he just gets it."
Emma also said that she really likes having more people involved in
Speech this year because it makes it more fun, and they had the
opportunity to meet a lot more people. She is super excited for the
state speech coming up in two weeks on February 5th.

Emma lastly stated that she did well working with Chayce
because they can bounce off of each other very well during the
group improv. The individual Speech will be beginning soon and
starts on February 26th. The speech students said that they highly
recommend other students to become more involved in it.

Get Ready for
The Yearbook!

By The Wolves Tale Staff

The end of the semester is right
around the corner! Well, sort of…
Students have enough things to
occupy their minds and time –
everything from sports to homework
– that we do not often think about the
end of the year. However, it is never
too early to consider some
end-of-year events: notably, the
publication of the yearbook.

The yearbook is an ongoing
project by a collaborative high
school staff including Natasha
Bremer, Tessa Gunderson, Zella
Ingham, Hailey Cody, Alyssa
Chamberlin, Phoebe Steiner,
Delaney deBoom, Kelsey Ehret, and
Kadiance Olson. These ladies will be
hard at work all year as they design,
photograph, and write the yearbook
that all H-LP students will be able to
keep forever.

Expect to see these students
out-and-about to ask for interviews
and photos (you will recognize them
at school events by the “Yearbook”
lanyard they wear). We look forward
to seeing what the staff will create.
There is just one thing that YOU
have to do – don’t forget to order
your yearbook! The current price is
at its lowest, $50, but will increase to
$55 on February 18th.

To order your yearbook now,
check your email for ordering links
or speak to a Wolves Tale/Yearbook
staff member.

Question of the Week
By The Newspaper Staff

We all have that one thing or
habit that perhaps we are guilty of
ourselves, but when we see it in
others it grinds our gears. This week,
we asked the Middle and High
School students what their biggest
pet peeve is. These were their
responses:

Ashton K.: Driving under the speed
limit

Cora E.: Chewing with one’s mouth
open

Mersaydes O.: Wearing socks to bed

Sydney R.: When people accidentally
step on the back of your shoes

Morgan V.: When people say “What’s
the worst that could happen?” (Jinx!)

Carter R.: When other people move
into your fishing spot

Brooke N.: Chewing sounds

Lilly I.: Messy rooms, especially
bathrooms

Landon G.: When people pronounce
the “T” in often.

Phoebe S.: Saying “I seen…” instead
of “I have seen…”
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